
2023 PJB TOURNAMENT REGISTRATION FORM 
Player's Name___________________AGE:_______CEVA#___________ 
(12U teams by invitation only for 14U tourneys/14U teams by invitation only for 16U tourneys) 

*Saturday, June 3   
 Parent/Child______Parent CEVA#_______ Child CEVA#___________ 

*Saturday, June 10 
14U Doubles_______Partner/CEVA#___________________________ 

*Saturday, June 17 
16-and-Older Doubles_____Partner__________CEVA#_____________ 

*Saturday, June 24 
14U Doubles____ Partner_____________CEVA#__________________ 

*Saturday, July 1 
16-and-Older Doubles______Partner______________CEVA#________ 

*Tuesday, July 4 
Parent/Child_____Parent CEVA#_____________Child CEVA#________ 

*Saturday, July 8 
14U Doubles______Partner________________CEVA#_____________ 

*Saturday, July 15  
16-and-Older, Doubles______Partner__________CEVA#___________ 

*Saturday, July 22 
14U Doubles_______Partner_______________CEVA#______________ 

*Saturday, July 29 
16-and-Older Doubles_____Partner_________CEVA#______________ 

*Saturday, August 5 
14U Doubles_____Partner____________CEVA#___________________ 

*Sunday, August 6 
16-and-Older Doubles_______Partner__________CEVA#________________ 



Tournament Registration Instructions: (read carefully) 
*$75.00 per team (do not send tourney reg. with clinic reg.) 
*Email Wendy Stammer at pjbtournaments@gmail.com to  
request a spot.  
*Include tournament date/dates, both partners names, 
   parent's email and phone numbers for both players. 
***once confirmed into the tourney instructions for  
payment will be emailed to you. 
*Cash or Checks payable to Wendy Stammer 
*Cancellation Policy:  Cancellations less than 72 hours of 
the tournament date will result in a forfeit of your 
registration fee.   

***SIGNATURES REQUIRED: I have read and agree to the 
registration, cancellation and Delker Dune policies of PJB. 

Parent___________________Date__________________ 

Player___________________Date__________________ 

mailto:pjbtournaments@gmail.com


        2023 RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR PORTLAND JUNIOR BEACH 
TOURNAMENTS 

1) Each team will need to bring their own beach volleyball, food and 
portable shade.  Canopies allowed if not blocking view of play.   

2) Each player will bring their own water bottles with plenty of drinks for 
the day.   

3) If a player has ANY symptom of ANY illness the day of the tournament, 
that player will not be allowed to participate in the tournament.   

4) Pets are NOT ALLOWED on the Thompson Property at any time, in or 
out of the car.   

5) Speed limit on the Thompson property is less than 10 MPH. 
6) NEW: please car pool as much as possible on tournament days and 

plan on staying once you get to the tournament.   Minimizing coming 
and going during the tournament out of respect for the neighbors who 
share the same driveway.  

PJB staff have the right to send any player or spectator home from a 
tournament if we feel they do not meet any of these criteria set forth.    


